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Wear

Pen* Jingle 
Underwear

Trade fjanr(
CANADA VV

It has made your Home Town 
famous as the centre of the 
Knit Goods industry in America.

The Penman Mfg. Co.,
Limited.

Manufacturers of Underwear, Hosiery, Socks, 
Sweaters, Colters, Tweeds, Fells.

Head Office, Paris, Ont.
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TU I RT K EX OLD PARISIANS

I*: ü

This portrait was taken thirty years ago and everyone of 
the thirteen is still with us.

Top Row—Mrs. Austin Clement (Fannie Brown), Miss Flanagan, Miss Van 
Broeklin, Mrs. (Rev.i Kerby (Emily Spencer), Mrs John Qua (MissCapron). 
Second Row—Mrs. Lloyd (Jennie Brown), John McCosh, (i. H. Carroll, 
Arthur Sifton. Chief Justice N. W. T. Front Row Allan Staunton, Miss 
Sarah Spencer, Hon. Clifford Sifton, Jennie Van Broeklin.
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Paris
Olid
Boys

GEO. GE VIN LOCK, TORONTO JOHN BULLOCK, LOS ANGELES, CAL

D. K. CARNEGIE, DETROIT
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BRANT LACROSSE CU B 1887 CHAMPIONS OF CANADA

Top Row—Janies Huey, John Martin. Hugh Walker, C. Robinson, James 
Whitson, W. Watson, Jay Y. Wood. Second Row I). Adams, J. S. Kea, 
T. Dunn, John Adams, George Tate. Fron Row—G. Butler, H. Munn. 
John Jennings.
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Remisons Committee

JOHN M. PATTERSON 
CHAIRMAN ATTRACTIONS

*T

•ï

G. H. CARROLL 
CHAIRMAN RECEPTION
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General Secretary.

Everybody who knows Paris knows that “The Review” is the 
Leading Newspaper.

Terms One Dollar for one year. One hundred dollars for a 
hundred years.



AT GALT
Is to be found the finest stock of Japan

ese Art Goods in Ontario.
When taking a trip on the Grand Valley

£ou will find our store the most in- 
jresting place in Galt to visit,

We do not carry the common run of 
Japanese wares, but give our special 
attention to the finer lines, such as

Old Satbuma Ware, 
Fine Cloisonne,
Ivory Carving,
Old Curios and 
Beautiful Silk work.

Most of our curios were collected by 
Capt. F. J. Brown, who has spent over 
twenty years in Japan ana the Far 
East.

F J BROWN & SON,
ORIENTAL BAZAAR,

MAIN ST. - GALT. 
Visitors never receive a hint to buy here

“Not Mow Cheap, But How Good."

Ice Cream
FIVE FLAVORS.

The only plane in the City 
where there is such a range 
of choice flavors in pure Ice 
Cream.

Vanilla,
Straw berry,
Chocolate,
Pineapple,
Maple Walnut.

PlICCPlI Brantford,
llU33vllt HO Colborne St.

H. B. Gardner,
MANUFACTURER Of-

Fine
Havana
Cigars

>

Smoke “I’m A Clansmen.”

j*

Brantford, - Ont.

The 
Dunlop 
Mineral 
Water Co.

Manufacturers and 
Bottlers of . . .

Boston Ginger JHe, Club 
Soda Fruit Phosphates, 

Mineral Water, etc.

For Ht.tel and Domestic Use.

BRANTFORD, ONT.



PARIS
The Prettiest and Busiest Town in 

Canada.
The citizens of Paris have every reason to he proud of this native town If 

beauty and variety of landscape, broad valleys and limpid streams, stately 
homes and beautiful decorated lawns, busy factories and mills, peaceful and law 
abiding citizens constitute au ideal town then Paris certainly stands unsurpass
ed by any other town in our fair Dominion.

Nestling in the valley of the Grand River, where it is joined by the winding 
Nith, surrounded by précipitions hills, which offer points of vantage from which 
the beautiful landscape of the surrounding country may be viewed for many 
miles, Paris presents a variety of scenery—one of the fairest that ever rejoiced 
the heart of man.

Crystal streams of spring water gush out at numerous points along the 
banks of the rivers, hence the town is furnished in many places with a natural 
supply of spring water, in addition to that afforded by a complete system of 
waterworks.

Within the limits of the corporation are to be found two mineral springs 
containing ingredients of medicinal value equal to any nm.eral spring in Canada. 
Samples of these waters have been carefully analyzed by experts and pronounc
ed rich in sodium iron, magnesia and other highly beneficial substances usually 
found in mineral springs elsewhere. The town therefore furnishes every requis
ite and is destined to be one of the most popular summer resorts of Western 
Ontario.

The waterworks system of the town is one of the oldest in the Province, 
having been constructed in the year 1882.

The source of supply is a number of springs situated about two miles from 
the town. These furnish a never failing supply of beautiful spring water which 
is pumped by electric power to every part of the town*-/The main lines of water 
pipe are over seven miles in length and vary from two to ten inches in diameter. 

f There are laid 485 water services. These are nearly all for domest ic supply, as 
river water is largely used for manufacturing purposes

The system is carefully and economically managed by a Board of Coin* 
missioners and will soon become a source of revenue to t'»e town as the debeir 
tures for purposes of construction will soon be entirely paid off.

A reservoir is situated on an elevation of 185 feet above the lower town and 
has a capacity of 1,000,001) gallons, thus providing amply supply when an extra 
amount is required for tire protection.

In this connection it is but right that a well earned tribute should be paid 
the thoroughly equipped and efficient fire brigade of the town. It is composed 
of over 50 me nbers and is supplied with every appliance necessary for lighting 
a conflagration in any part of the town. For the last three years in succession 
they have won the championship prize for speed at the annual hose reel races, 
thus eclipsing all previous records in the Province.

Owing largelv to the excellent water supply and natural drainage, the town v 
has been singularly free of all infectious diseases and typhoid fever, that much 
dreaded disease recurring annually in many centres, is here practically un
known.

The death rate from all causes is much below the average in the Province.
A complete system of electric light is owned and managed by the town. A 

large power bouse furnished with the latest and best improved machinery is



located in the centre of the town. The schedule of rates is very reasonable—the 
object of the management being not to raise a revenue by this means but 
rather to give manufact ureis, merchants and citizens light at a minimum cost.
An all night service adds greatlv to the popularity of the system

The Dominion Natural Gas Co. have contracted to supply the town with j 
natural gas for purposes of heat, light and power at a rate not to exceed 75 cents I 
per thousand cubic feet, and should gas he found in paying quantities within a r f 
radius of five miles which is highly proh ible, the cost is not to • xcced 3Qc for the frrv* 
same quantity. They further agree to supply gas for manufacturing purposes y 
at the exceedingly low rate of $10 per horse power per year /

A franchise for twenty-five years has just been granted by this municipality 
and a complete system will he installed within the next three months.

Two Niagara power lines have also been surveyed through the town In a 
few months the citizens of Paris will he furnished with an abundant supply of 
electricity and gas for all purposes. This means cheap heat and light with an 
inexhaustible supply of motor power at close competition rates.

During the last few years the p'ank system of sidewalk making Inis been 
superceded by that of concrete and already over seven miles »f these walks 
have been constructed. This adds greatly to the neat and attractive appearance 
of its well kept streets.

Spanning the rivers are three large iron bridges which are the property of 
the town. A little further up the Grand River is to Lie seen the immense double 
tracked structure, ovei which dozens of heavy freighted trains pass daily. In
deed as a railway centre, few town in Canada are so happily situated

The main line of the Grand Trunk Railway (Southern Division) and the 
Buffalo and Lake Huron division enter the town and thus give the citizens 
hourlv trains to the larger c tn-s if Ontario. The Grand Valley electric road 
which connects Brantford with Galt, passes through Paris and not only affords 
easy access to farmers and others to reach the town at any hour of the day but 
also gives freight and passenger connections with tne Canadian Pacific and 
Michigan Central Railways.

The attractiveness of a town as a place of residence depends in no small de
gree upon the educational advantages offered. Paris can justly boast of schools 
of which they have every reason to be proud.

The public schools give a thoroughly efficient training in all the primary 
branches of education. The methods used are up-to-date and the results highlv 
gratifying, as evidenced by the large number who pass the standard examina
tions every year.

Tne High School staff of four specialists cover every branch of learning in
cluded in the course prescribed for secondary schools. Special attention is given 
to the equipment of students for commercial pursuits The large attendance 
from the surrounding counties as well as fr mi the town, indicates the popular 
place which this school holds in the community.

Besides a large fire hall and electric building the town can boast of a $30,1 HKI 
Post Office and Customs Building, a $10,000 Library Bu ldmg an J a $17,01X1 Y.
M. C. A. The latter was donated to the town by one of its leading citizens, and 
remains its property so long as it is maintained for the purposes already in
dicated. It is a model building both in arrangement and equipment and is not 
surpassed by that of any other town on the continent. The Public Library is 
free to all and is well furnished with all the standard works and periodicals.

Paris is well supplied with churches. The Presbyterian, Methodist, Catholic, 
Baptist, Episcopalian slid Congregational churches are all strongly represented 
and as will he seen bv the photogravures given, the structures are architectural
ly fine and the seating capacity abundant.

The citizens of Paris are truly a music loving people and have always main - 
tained a hand which has lieen a credit to the town. Lately they have been 
honored with a prominent place among the militai y hands of the Dominion and 
present a very attractive appearance in their new uniforms which it is their 
pri /ilege to wear.

Several hundred dollars have just been expended in new instruments and 
much is expected from our hand under these improved condition*.

Prosperous Branches of the Banks of Commerce and Montreal are located» 
here Each occupies commodious premises, beautifully furnished, and fully 
equippedf or all departments of their work.



Since the gieat fire which swept away a large part of the business portion 
of the town, enterprising citizens have erected several large brick blocks which 
are modern in every detail, so that the front street today presents an up-to- 
date appearance, befitting in every respect the enterprise and zeal of its mer
chants. Every branch of the merchantile trade is represented Large, well 
selected stocks are carried and customers cun roly upo i getting their wants sup
plied at reasonable prices.

Paris is essentially a manufacturing town and has within its limits mure ex
tensive mfg. establishments than any other town of its size in Canada. First 
and foremost among these is the Penman Mfg. Co., the largest manufacturers 
of woollens in the world under one management.

This extensive business was founded by Mr. Jno. Penman in the year 1H($S. 
Under strict business principles and judicious management the institution has 
grown until at the present time it embraces eight large factories, six in the 
province of Ontario and two in Quebec, giving direct employment to over two 
thousand persons and indirectly to seveial hundred inor ».

These mills are ail engaged exclusively in I he manufacture of knitted goods, 
and their products are supplied to the wholesale trade only. Their annual out
put embraces over 240,000 dozen pair of hose and 300,(NX) dozen suits of knitted 
underwear.

The supply however is not equal to the demand and as a consequence large 
extensions, costing immense sums of money, are unuer way in the town of 
Paris. Here the headquarters of the Company are established »nd three large 
mills fully equipped with the most modern machinery are now operated by 
water and steam power.

Over 800 persons are employed in the town alone by this companv and over 
half a million dollars is paid out annually to the employees in Paris. This com
pany manufacturée several special lines of goods, which have been frequently 
imitated but never equalled by others. They have established a continental 
îeputation for reliable goods and integrity of business methods and the Penangle 
band, placed on every aiticle is a sufficient guarantee of its quality and gen
uineness

Adjacent to this company’s mills are these of The Watson Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, manufacturers of ladies’ and children’s ribbed knit under-

This Company was formed about seven years ago and today they employ 
about 225 hands. This is the best equipped mill of its kind in Canada. Their 
goods have given excellent satisfaction to the trade in every wav and are sup
plied to retail dealers exclusively. —----

Their customers are found in every cioy, town and hamlet in the Dominion. 
A considerable percentage of their output is also shipped to the British colonies 
beyond the seas. The raw material is purchased at the lowest cash price and 
their numerous customers reap the benefit accuring therefrom. The buildings 
ot the company are found to be too small to accommodate the immense demands 
of the trade and large extensions must he made in the near future.

Four large ware houses have already been rented by the company to store 
their goods in order to be ready to meet the daily emergencies of the trade.__—

The Alabastine Company is the only one manufacturing this article in Can
ada. It was incorporated in 1885 with a capital stock of $50,(XX), The office and 
mills of the company are situated on the west side of Willow Ht., and they con
sume the output of tht'ee mines at Paris, Caledonia and York, where there is 
an unlimited suppy of gypsum.

Special attention is given to manufacturing Church’s Cold Water Alabas- 
tine tor wall tinting and decorating. The quality of work produced by this 
article is only limited by the ability of the workman to design and execute. 
They also manufacture the famous Paristine Wall Piaster, Calcined Plaster, 
Jellstone, Church’s Bug Finish, &c., all of which meet with a ready sale through
out Can rda. The Alabastine Company controls all the cold water process 
patents for Canada, its trade mark is familar to everyone owing to its wide 
popularity and the extensive advertising done by the company.

The Paris Wincey Mills Co. was founded in the year 1888 and has been 
running night and day ever since.

Their specialty is the manufacture of grey flannels of all grades. There is 
an increasing demand for these goods and it is with difficulty tna," the one him-



dred employees are able to cope with the ever increasing demands of the trade.
This company like many other manufacturing concerns in the town own and 

operate their own electric plant. They have, aiso a thoroughly organized fire 
brigade. ___-,

The Ontario Nut Works are located on the east side of Elm street, and\ 
occupy a two story building well equipped with special machinery. The! 
productions comprise square and hexagon nut» in all sizes These are 
shipped in huge quantities to hardware dealers, agricultural implement men, 
and manufactures in all parts of the Dominion. The output last year ex
ceeded that of any previous year l—

The Dominion Spring Knitting Needle Works have a capacity ol over 
20,000 needles a day.

The material used is the best English steel wire, and the productions com
prise the highest grade of knitting needles in fifty different sizes, from one to 
five inches in length. This business was established by the present proprietor 
twenty-one years ago. Since that time the volume of business lias been steadily 
increasing and larger premises will soon be necessary to meet the growing de
mands of this important production.

Situated within a few rods of the Grand Trunk station are the Paris Plow 
Works. This immense group of brick buildings were erected about four years 
ago at a cost (including the equipment) of about 80,001) dollars, since then o.viug 
to the in .Tease in volume of business, large additions have been made for storage 
and other purposes.

This company employs about 125 persons and manufactures all grades of 
walking and riding p ows, besides manure spreaders, grain grinders, etc. Un- 
dei the present management the success of the institution has been phenomenal / 
and its future prospects are excellent. J

One of the busiest and successful manufacturing enterprises in Paris is the 
Sanderson & Harold Refrigerator and Screen door factory.

Over sixty persons are regularly employed in manufacturing these goods* 
Their complete line of refrigerators command a ready sale all over the Dominion*
It is the most economical and sanitary refrigerator i life red on the market today 
and is almost entirely superceding all former makes.

The Council and Board of Trade are composed of wide-a-wake business men, 
who are willing to olfev any reasonable inducement to enterprising manufac
turers to locate in the town. For cheap light and power it stands unsurpassed.

Its situ ition in the heart of the best agricultural section of the province 
within easy access of the larger cities and the excellent shipping facilities of 
Paris make it an especially desirable location for additional onterprizes.

Any person desiring information not included in this brief suinni try should 
correspond at once with Jus. Smiley, Esq , secretary of the Board of Trade, who 
will lie pleased to answer all correspondence relative thereto.



Program

MONDAY.

Brantford Civic Holiday.
MORNING.

Reception of Old Boys and visitors by Citizens, Committee and 
Bands.

AFTERNOON.

Procession of Chicago, Detroit, Brantford, Woodstock and other Old 
Boys to Park.

Addresses of welcome by Mayor and Council at Agricultural Park.
1.30- Official opening of the Midway.
Balloon ascension and death defying parachute drop by Prof. Allen. 
Prince Stanley on the high wire.
Punch & Judy Show.
Harrington Bros, in aerobatic stunts.

---------------------------------------- 4 ► |

P. B. McQueen Souvenirs |
| of Paris. . J

Plain and Fancy Groceries.
1

I Portfolio of Sixty Views j 
for 25c. By mail 27c.

Teas and Coffees 1 Picture Post Cards.
Souvenir China with
Views. 'our Specialties. 1

Fruits, Vegetables, Bacon, 
Ham, and Cured Meats.

Souvenir nick-nacs of 
every description.
Headquarters for fancy ,
goods of all kinds.

Grand River St., opp. Market. 
Telephone 70.

►---------------------------------------- i
1 J. S. HI Î SONS

PARIS.
jjfr--------1.----- rs* ilssrrami-------- S§



Program Continued i

Prof. Irving’s Dog Circus
Kentucky Rosebud Co —genuine colored artists in plantation songs, etc. 
Leathers, '.he physical wonder.
Mile. Annette.
Gay Paree.
“World’s Fair Success ’’
Tug of War Brantford vs. Woodstock, and other attractions.
Dining hall and refreshment stands on the grounds.

Bands of the Dufferin Rifles and and Dragoons

In attendance all day.

Lacrosse match—Brantford vs. Paris.
Baby Show, open to the world. Babies to be not more than one year 
old. Hand same prizes will be awarded. Bring on your babies.
Athletic Sports—comprising boys and girls races, bun eating contest, etc. 
Entries to Baby show and all sports can be made at the Secretary’s 

office on the ground.

. . .The People'? Stove and Hardware House. . •

Hardware, Stoves, .
Furnaces, Refrigerators,

Tin and Japan Ware»
Sberwio-Williarrçs Paints,

Cutlery.
Roofing» Eavetrougbing and Plumbing Given 

Special Attention.

DONALD SINCLAIR,
PARIS, - ONT.

Telephone 74.



Program Continued :

EVENING.
8 p.m.—Mililary Band concerts by the bands of the

38th Dufferin Rifles and 2nd Dragoons.
Midway in full swing.
Vaudeville performances in front of Grand Stand.
First-class dancing platform with special orchestra open all evening. 
We are using the splendid floor of the Agricultural Hall for this so that 
weather will not interfere.
The grounds brilliantly illuminated each evening.

TUESDAY.
MORNING.

Reception to Old Boys and Visitors.

AFTERNOON.
Football—Ayr vs. Paris.
Caledonian games and Scottish dancing.

Plumbing 
Gas Fitting 
Electric Wiring 
and Supplies.

TIN MITHINC, ROOFIN') and 
EAVETROUGHING.

Estimates cheerfully given.

GLEINISTER & CO., Paris.
+ ■■ ■■ —- ■ ■-■■■■■ ----------------------r.r



Program Continued :

Pipers’ Band of the 91st Highlanders
Band of the 2nd Dragoons.

Midway—all shows wide open.
High wire performance.
Balloon ascension and parachute drop.

EVENING.

Scottish band concert by the Pipers of the

91st Highlanders assisted by the Band of the 
2nd Dragoons.

Highland dancing in costume.
Dancing platform with first-class orchestra.

rvvwvwwvwvvwwvv'wwwvrvwvwi
Î Buy à Box of >
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Take the box home - 
Keep it as a souvenir.

<
4
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Made Expressly For The Reunion.

Brantford, - Ont.

.. Paterson Son Co 
LIMITEE



Program Continued.

WEDNESDAY.

MORNING.
ioa.m.—Arrival of Galt, Chatham, Toronto and Hamilton Old Boys 

accompanied by

Qalt City Band 

Qalt Bugle Band 

Chatham Bugle Band

Band of the 13th Regiment.
Trades procession with above bands in attendance. Procession 'will 

start from Plow Works, Paris Station, (Silver street), thence by 
way of Banfield, Broadway, Grand River, Dundas St. bridge and 
Flats to Park. Chief Marshalls, Mayor Patterson and Jno. Wilson.

mi |i I'|ii|ii|ii|ii|ii| nn 11111 11111111 1 11 1 11 11 11 11 1 1 1 1 11 1 1111111 1 • 11 11 11 1 1 1 : :111 111 i 11

THE ARLINGTON
THE LEADING HOTEL IN PARIS.

Newly steam heated throughout.
Bus meets all trains.

T. B. Ealand, Prop.
ill'IHII |l I|I|:T|I|ITIIII'I“II|I||I'|I||I"*I|I||I Ml III l| l 1 I I I I H I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I •"§. H|i I i|i IiiMiiMii|ii|ii|ii|ii|ii| 1 1 ill Mil ||| ,|,,|„||



Program Continued.

AFTERNOON.
Procession of hands from Kings Ward Park to the Agricultural Park. 
Baseball—Galt vs. Paris.
Foot races for men, women, boys and girls.
Tug-of-war for a $10 cash prize. Not less than three teams of ten men 

to compete,
Midway, with extra performances.
High wire attractions,
Prof. Allan’s ascent in his mammoth balloon,

EVENING.
Grant. Band Concert.
Four bands—

The 13th 
Qalt City 
Call Bugle 
Chatham Bugle.

••ONLY tNt liiM £." LI ILE HELIE* IIHN THE BEST.’

The F. SIMPSON. MFC. CO.,
MICH CADE CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

Brantford, ■ Ontario.
Carriage Trimming and Repairing a Speciality. Ask fur Quotations.



Program Continued.

Dancing platform.
Special Midway performances.
Vaudeville attractions in front of Grand Stand.
Grand illumination of grounds.

THURSDAY.
Paris Civic Holiday.

Reception to Old Boys and visitors by Citizens and Committee.
io.jo—Monster Caliihumpian procession accompanied by the bands of

2nd Dragoons, Chatham Bugle Band and the 
famous Little German Band.

The procession will start from the Shamrock's lacrosse grounds, Upper 
Town, by way of Dundas, Grand River to North Ward and back 
to Park.

Best Company of not less than ten, mounted or on foot ist $10, 2ml $5. 
Best Company of not less than ten, under I4 yrs, $5, $3, $2.
Best Comic Group on wagon, $5.
Best Comic Baud of not le s than ten, $15.

Church’s Alabastine
MADE IN PARIS.)

is a perfect and everlasting Wall-coating, made from a cement base, 
(Plaster of Paris) in twenty tints and white. One that hardens with age ; 
is ready for use by mixing in cold water, and may be re-coated whenever 
necessary to renew the wall surface.

Alabastine is a sanitary wall-coating. It is porous, and permits the 
free passage of air. Kalsomine, under whatever name or claim, is only tem
porary—rubs off on everything that comes in contact with it. Wall-paper 

with mouldy paste on the back, and arsenical poisoning matter in the 
finish and coloring on the face is unsanitary. Besides, kalsomine, wall
paper and paint obstruct wall respiration. “Walls to be healthy must 
breathe.’’ The walls of hospitals are never papered —the reason is obvious. 
Sanitarians endorse alabastine. That fact alone is evidence of superiority.

Alabastine on the wall of any home will do more to enhance good 
looks in home surroundings than anything else that can be used.

Alabastine is good, looks rich, and is healthful. Wall-paper gives a 
room a stuffy smell and impregnates the air with disease germs.

Look for the little church on the label of every package. Alabastine is 
never sold in bulk. Hardware and Paint Dealers everywhere sell it.

Everybody should be interested. Anybody writing us can have free our 
booklet on Alabastine. Address.

The Alabastine Co., Limited, Paris, Ont.



Program Continued.

Best Comic Individual on foot, $5.
Best Comic Individual mounted, $5.
Best Representative Character, suit of clothes value $10

AFTERNOON.
Lacrosse match—Paris vs. Brantford.
Boys’ and Girls’ races.
Men's races.
Ladies' races.
Races for visiting Old Boys. Liberal purses in all events.
Special race for ladies for gold watch, donated by Richard’s Pure Soap 

Co., Woodstock. 1 st prize, Gold Watch ; 2nd prize, Laughlan 
Fountain Pen ; 3rd prize, Silver Toothpick Holder. Open to any 
lady over sixteen years old ; each ten yards every lady is to pick 
up one bar of Richards Pure Soap for one hundred yards and put 
into an apron and carry it to the finish without dropping any or 
losing the wrappers of any. Richards Pure Soap wrappers are the 
same as money. All the racers provided with an apron and may 
keep the soap they pick up. Entrance free.

The Brantford Box Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigar, Paper and Folding Boxes.
Printers and Embossers.

Dealers in Cigar Box Labels,
Fancy and Enamelled Papers.

Brantford, 



Program Continued.

Baby Show—Winners in Monday 's show barred.
Exhibition by tr >op of Rough Riders 
Three bands in attendance all afternoon.
Midway.—Never was anything like it.
Balloon ascension by Prof. Allen.
High wire performance

EVENING.
Grand conceit by the three bands—

Chatham. Paris and Little German.
Midway. —Something new.
Cakewalk. Cash prize of $5 to best couple.
Vaudeville.
Dancing platform.

FRIDAY.
MORNING,

10 30—Live fox hunt on the flats opposite Distillery dam. 
Arrival of the Six Nations Indian Band and dancers.

-UNDERWEAR lhat will WEAR- -

LJtDIES

Elastic niBBfD KNIT

CHILDRENS INFJtNTS

ifcoU, I^&kcIq,

dbtavm, «brave.*», Stvjo “rfcJUU,
fitjOM-buth-MOj Makers.

Corut Couro, 'Vatj-U, mens

CûTn&ôta.tlow, Côhv&tivattoKj., V «foacurtro
l^loone^ia-,, oftupcis.) Con&KaUoKj.,
Tlûjfit ÇoWM) Vc Uctjht '^,06-e.j TfcUjLt
Made by . . .

Watson Manufacturing Co., Limited.
For the retail Paris, - Ont.

trade only»



Program Continued.

AFTERNOON.
Change of program in all Midway attractions. 
War Dances by six Nation Indians.

Tuscarora Band.
Band of i nd Dragoons.
Lai rosse Match—Old Boys vs. Home Guards.
Balloon ascension
Tug-of-war.
High wire pel fortnances.

EVENING.
Promenade Concert by

Tuscaro a Band.
War Dances
The Midway— Never better.
New Vaudville in front of Grand Stand.

THAT....._

The
Underwood
Typewriter
Fills every claim made for it by the United 
Typewriter Co., Toronto, is vouched for by the 
Executive of the Paris Old Roys’ Reunion, who 
have put one ot these machines to the severest 
tests during their recent propaganda.



Program Continued.

SATURDAY.

AFTERNOON.
Grand Gala day.
Midway running all day.

A handsome silver cup suitably e .graved will be given to the oldest 
Paris Old Boy registering during the Reunion.

Also a handsome silver cup suitably engraved will be presented to the 
Paris Old Boy çpniittg the longest distance and registering during 
the week.

* *

The best from every standpoint.
For sale by all dealers.
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aris Business
...Directory

PARIS HAS
4 Dry Good* Stoves.
8 Grocery Stows.
4 Merchant Tailors.
2 Confectionery Stores.
8 Stoves anti Tinware Stores.
5 Boot anti Shoe Stores.
4 Drug Stores.
2 Printing Oft ices.
<1 Hotels.
2 Bookstores.
2 Hardware Stores.
1 Roller Mill
2 Chopping Mills.
2 Foundries.
2 Furniture Stores.
1 Planing Mill.
4 Blacksmith Shops.
2 Carriage Makers.
5 Painters
4 Butchers.
3 Flour and Feed Stores.
2 Banks.
1 Electric Light Plant.
3 Railways.
3 Lumber Yards.
3 Harnesses hops.
2 Music Stores.
1 Photographer,
1 Bicycle Repairer.
3 Feed Stables.
5 Shoe Repairers.

3 Coal Dealers
6 Churches, and S.A. Barracks.
5 Schools.
2 Lawyers.
4 Doctors.
2 Veterinaiv Surgeons.
1 Liquor Store.
5 Barber Shops.
3 Livery Stables.
4 Agricultural Implement Agents. 
4 Bakers.
3 Dentists.
3 Laundries.
1 Cooper Shop.
7 Insurance Agents
4 Gram Dealers.
2 Undertakers.
3 Undet wear Factories.
1 Hosiery Factory.
1 Wincey Mill.
1 Plow Works.
1 Refrigerator Factory.
1 Needle Works.
1 Screen Door Factory.
1 Hammock Factory.
1 Box Factory.
1 Nut Works.
1 Plaster Mill.
2 Machine Shops.
1 Manufacturing Chemist.



TUESDAY’S PROGRAM OF CALEDONIAN G An ES.

Best Dressed Man in Highland Costume, (Bandsmen barred) $5, $
Best Dressed Boy or Girl in Highland Costume....................3, 2, »
Highland Dancing, Men................................................................ 5, 2,

“ Boys or Girls ......................................... 3, 2, 1
Putting the Shot, (21 lb.)................................................................. 3, 1

“ “ (14 lb.)................................................................. 3, 1
Running Hop, Step and Jump..........................................................3, 1
Running Race, 100 yards..................... 5, 2
Hurdle Race, 300 yards.....................................................................5, 2
Tossing the Caber..........................................................................  6, 2
Standing High Jump........................................................................ 3, 1
Running High Jump.........................................................................3, 1
Pole Vaulting..................................................................................... 3, 1

Entrance fee 25c for each event. 
Three to enter or no second prize.

r1
FOR THE BEST . . .

Souvenir Views
OF PARIS, 00 TO

liurndall,
Mail Orders Promptly Attended Te.

The Galt Reporter.
DAILY and WEEKLY.

Waterloo County’s Leading Newspaper. 
Kstoblished 18w.

Advertisers Get Good Results from 
this medium.

Catalogue and Job Printing of Every 
Description in Latest Styles.

JAFFRAV BROS., Limifed.

AN OLD BOY’S

ADVICE
Take a t ide on the trolley to Galt 

Visit the music and photo
graphic House of A. S. Tay
lor’s. There you will see the 
photogranher’s art, Baby’s 
smile, mother’s pleasing look.

SUPPOSE U POSE.

In the music rooms are the fam
ous Mason & Risch pianos, 
Canada's lending instrument. 
Also the New Scale Williams 
piano, the nicest assortment 
west of Toronto. All Old 
Boys and friends welcome.



Additional Attractions
Since the program as printed was arranged, the Paris 
Old Boys in Toronto have (with permission of the 
officers commanding) engaged the.................................

Band of the 
48th HIGHLANDERS

. . . WITH . . .

Pipers and Scotch Dancers

To accompany the excursion from the Queen 

City, on

Thursday, 
August 17th

These bands will play during the afternoon, 
and will....................................................

furnish the Entire Evening Program.
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THE OLD HEATH BLOCK
The figures shown are R. F. Morrow, John Walker, W. Maltus, 

Wm. McCammon and John Mauer.
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TWO VIEWS OF QUAND HIVER STREET
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Paris

Boys

A. 8. TAYLOR
PRESIDENT GALT PARIS OLD BOYS

JAS. ADAMS, BRANTFORDHUGH FINLAYSON 
8EC. OLD BOYS RENFREW 

MEMORIAL COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN MEMORIAL COMMITTEE
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Tlhree Well-Known Parisians

J. W. ACHES, B. A.

POLK E MACIJ8THATE POWELL VETER ADAMS
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J’EN MAN MANUFAirrURINO CO.’S MILLS, NOS. 2 AND 3
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Hullt by

Geo.
toil,

18(14.

It gives me pleasure to have the privilege of a full page 
in your handsome souvenir to express to people of Paris my 
sincere thanks for the very kind and liberal patronage you 
have extended to me for 30 years. During this time 1 have 
proven to you that our goods are the best and purest in the 
market, and our dealings fair and on mutual terms, this is why 
I still enjoy your large patronage. I will in future continue to 
give you the best, and all orders placed with me will always 
have my prompt and careful attention. No house in Canada 
is placed in a better position than we are to supply your wants. 
I will therefore solicit a continuance of your kind favors for 
our Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

The Leading Wine 
and Spirit Merchant.

IROQUOIS BLOCK,

Galt, » Canada.
Telephone 96. A PARIS OLD BOY 

having a good time
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Class in Gregg Shorthand.

Brantford
Business
College

*

College 
lie.opens 
Sept. 5th.

*

Catalogue Free.

A. E. Day,
Principal.
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Remember 
Boys ....

You are cordially invited to visit the Model Factory, 
which has been erected since most of you left the old 
town, for the manufacture of Plows and other Im
plements.
Come in and see for yourself why our goods have been 
brought to the front.
They are of one grade only, and that the very highest.
Paris Plows are superior to all others because of the ex
tra finishing touches they receive in every department.
Pul In ■ good word lor our goods. They will never 
disgrace the old Town.................................................... .

li-sSr a

sLisJ
Our Specialties i i i

High Grade Riding and Walking Plows of every de
scription.

Success Manure Spreaders, the latest improved machine 
for its work. Years in advance of all others. Largest 
sale on its merits.

Ensilage Cutters.
Grain Grinders.

™ PARIS PLOW CO., „mile,
PARIS, - ONTARIO.


